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  fell to the o loth of avi six inches, 
| and sleighing has been-excellent since, 
(and the weather’ cold. This makes 
ahdut'the fourth fall ofgnow we have 
had so fur, this season. 

The planing mill of the Pa. R.R. 
Co. at Altoona was destroyed by fire | 
Bw involving a 10s8'of $25,000. 
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LOCAL NEWS. or TL will /, Qo 

ais by sending in any items of ee 

wst, including deaths, marriages, &e., as 

oh are tly read by your friend: in 

the west, many of whom get the Reporter. | 

We would esteem it a favor if our kind hy t= 

trons would occasions Qoraas 

the Reporter te relat | A St. Loss Wo 

merly lived in Corer county 

oR other pa.ts, which would | vorcesd from her husband, because he 

induce man become subscribers. | gets “toar ing! mad whénever his stocky 
: LANK i si a adh ings are starched stiff.?) 

Notes, E xecifiot® an dal vd gment anche , 
emption Note combined, Justices War- 

rants, &c., for sale at this Office. 
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Theodore Tilton has promised Ida 
Lewis that she shall become Secretary 
of the Navy when he ‘becomes Presit 

pflent, (4 
LR da 

A disastrous five ocurred in Pitts- 
| burg on Monde two we ‘ks up: Lows 

hei] about $60,000. 4] 
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George Francis Train has ho pre 
sented with a. 83500, Emerald pin by 
California Fenians. 

we rin Fomin 

ISAAC HA UPD, bre bya sor sale, 
pair of Bob-sleds, one being for ong Pa 

also, 2 Slei ghs—one ford at and 

other for 1 hor, Iso, S oh 8 Cosheatn 

Anti-Dust Tine 18ton 
and the Revolvin Light, w A nS 

ecatire satisfaction 
oth as a parlor aig 

ting stove, a'l of which w ill be ge 

or cont. less than their market Sy 

oF wsh. Can be seen both at Belly 

Milesburg, 

Zruu's POPULAR Pray NL 

. Universal Dictionary, edited by L. Co- 

* lange, and published by T. Ellwood Zell, Jeff Davis satled from Liverpool oh 
Philadelphia. | the 24t! ult. fi ea. 
This popular well hid " A ise on 1 ult, for Americ 

lp el 

ty-second number, and is all that the pub. | A Mitsonic lodge for woman has 

lisher promised at the commencement, nst been'ifonnded in Kioranes, tal 
When finished it will be qne_of the most J I y, 

<omplete encyclopedips! a ONY ™ Ape? smelt be 

PH + JF femont has secured a loan 
ry should be withgmtal#) 5.» rel pe for RHR Posed Bau 

Good Health, a JoutHALdry goto sand L 
mental culture, cor puto and Railroac 

h issue. The Death BA fhmbér Si the | SR 

ro we have yet seen, The diffusion ofthe | Generh! Sheridan id x better, 
kind of i treats of among the | Se © still confined to bed. 
masses m ntageous, and we corp £ Hin) 
dially commend this journal to the public adwick, th Midan can- 

Fr lidate for Mayor’ of" Biton’” declines. 
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1) orilards Century 
Che® g Tobacco. 

(Cr Oy 
-1t i without doubt, 

FLACK mt for colle 
Six Pints af +f NIHI- LATOR for Qatsrrh and Col la Ie ong rw wiessbssssisise satay 

or one Pint of Pain Bunt, for. oer so] tai ™ “IAALATT 
Pun sdnt free of axp hd Jn gO, & To 1 tosgyigyd ach 
wo Yohthe they nt, 1b Cag ung ite Ae Fs isl) NI 

Ye orione Gallon of Pain Pal v Machines 
aitenplh, for $0, (Sail 1 bottles sold by | 500 00 ca, nes..it dle 

{ ult Draggists. R. Loot, | Ly "Cushy Prizys, PE as dgol 98 0 - 
LORILE ARDS “EUREKA hy Ara 000 ; ' > —— 

Sunk Talicat ou exuétlent article ok A ] A ; ui bra 
geanulatel Yirginfn, 71 bia s1lw bedosellic A ; harp e Ap { 4 i 2 0aT! - H NE 

LW harevet HY ferth » wivaraly i t Eg oes " S WASHING wie = 
‘1 =1t is put ap tn Burdgonie antaslin das 4 cbblbariyi} Ra f Y MUL MPR ASD TH: XTW 

‘4 Whi th and for! Murse hin Pipas.are Eoin Rs Mol nn amb Pp * 4 fdaily packed, "0 C0 wack on Bios ot vOne: Dolley 
 Lovillard’s “Ydent’ Clighnnid tnany er “exh Pr BR og with Rowell's prem dnb Sinoking Tobaece hye ne supgrj oh el]. Hews tbo eid 10 | tod sgagil giomably far superior to Any appar- conateuone x beagle ns le furs, hah oN PAY Eriz ifs is bof fore Jaa tor washing ‘iH sinvente Fh) ‘ 0 eh | . l CaLTedd produced. {y "i a SHH hii nel ho ope nd alge on Die ig 4 b shay Soe HE ais 

finest the, and ibid Ny ., piteh oe proud pend as edling. ig ho have wi em give Ms) 
an do ginal manu rn, tii KE pi y aia OWS: Fn yer MAL mid ah al irene Yisom aio PY lat ly gn Noa lh ; could not’ 
‘wetght—hence it will last which | lob p hes, ppd wheal LT taf 3 A ly, ; : He pa dogs it burncar a atin t Ko vl Hy : e apelin 
UR Q en dl reentyo ) 3 wit , ‘Bish 
nh ters for, bring ay afd Pin J, Luo i or ion Ekin Jp iti I od FIG (lia) bi ate mn Mo rschuam Riges; silver mop ited. | Shon, ‘ foo Vi dren, 2g VS 4s Give Arif der sdrecks 4 paekod in neat leather pocket cal iy é¢ é Lai R or iD Sin Bana Yon de ~N, 3 Tribune 
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the best Ni r del 
t 9K, tye co in the country, v vhic a 
. Lorillard’s Snuff Nor Il Huve been in general use in the United | Send J 
States over 10 years, and still acknowled- | to Age 
ged ‘hie best” wherever used. 
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It is publis} Alexander core, Bos- | 
ton. y WAAR Pesader, ¥e ’ 
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Tux Bast AST Be ART n't 
illustration of the advantages, of a large 
production of any erticles, enabling the pr 
manufacturer to avail himself of the aid of 
machinery a han mplete divisipn of 
labor, nd 3 A rod o “the best work at 

0 

: ia Ne Harn home, 
aowest eos is afforded VY wih 1 - SON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. are now | 1 have only time to say that I found | 

doing. ds is ell known that the Cabinet | #11 well and” greatly rejoiced that I | 
Organs of their mantfidtare havedfor some Was so very kindly received in my : time Shjaved Sh BH of boing the | fi mer charge. GRAY HAIR 

3 

best in the; Ah he demand for | 

them fron AI cduntries has so increased | I still suffer much, (as much as ever | Restored to its Original Youthful Color 
with my right leg,) but is is neverthe- | by. the use of that scientific discovery oulled that the Company have now occasion to | 

produc angi rndred aud fifty organs per | less, on a very fair way for getting | [FALLS VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

¥ ot HAIR RENEWER. ni is has enabled them’ A introduce a va- 
riety of ingenibtie iweliinéd¥ for! the prow 
ductiomwetithedvirions parts of the instru: It will make Hair grow upon bald heads 
sent ua w Mh Shot ak morgane prrins except n very aged persons, ns it furnishes 
ble snvitigiifitho cost Aris a part of their the nutritive principle by which the hair 
system. tose alivays at least remunerative. Is nourished and supported, 

It will prevent the hair from falling out, 
and does not stain the skin. 

On better evidence of its superiority 

profit, ing Jone inereased amount of 
. business’. rds | Stistnetony. result to them- 
selves. IA qaordingly, they, have, recently 
reducoth prices, and ik is said, ave now sell- 
ing their: fizoae Ora 4 at xen Joss than need be adduced than the fact that so 
Jb costs agama] The. EAA a hp many imitations of it ave offered to the 

public. 
ITIS ASPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING 
Our Treatise on the hair sent free by mail, 

Price 31,0). Forsale by all dealers in 

Medicives, R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua 

ners be we ttimg thebestiarticle at less than, 
1 

N. H., Proprietors, Nov. 0 1m 
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yr i Dec. 24 1869: 
Dear Friend Kurtes=-I promised 
u I would write soon upon my “re- 

oo 

MEASARATERE ROR ARR RRR ea 

i ZALLS 
Sguen@ VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

in our laund 

th La RA 
punt of work with Tes ip cur hel HOOT se 

ersons oft Kibianed i doe 
oil niles s ifs 

Fl. Round, Su i petiush frat 

Ha Y, > 

Fer a constant use of th 
ars W RINGER 

. B. If you please publish this in 
oo excellent paper you will save me 
writing very many letters, 

Iwill now repeat my Brookville 
Christmas Festival speech. 

“Thank the Lord for kind friends.” 
ds ever, 

J: WELKER, 

TO THE F. \RMTRS AND TRAVEL- 
ING PUBLIC OF CENTRE CO, 

As a certain new road has recently been 
opened in Milroy, commencing near the 
residence of Holmes Mac lay, dec'd, and 
ending at Wm. Wilkey's house, and which 
sofie of yeu have be en indygeed to travel 
with loaded tens, and found considerable 

] difficulty in getting through on account of 
readers to ‘the advértisembertof'the’ Amer Phils and swamps, we would advise vou, as 

. | friends, to keep the old and main road lea- nitting Machine Co. They offer a | l : {h fen ican K o | ding through the town direct to the de pot. 

¥ 

hin 

without such atvauiagaes; they would have A 

to pay férénferior work. This Commng 
will not-muke the so-called “cheap” or- 
gans atany; IRS. 4M their work is of the, 
very este 1 Losartan 

We Ell te’ phptientyr attention of our 

ER 

He “sy 6 
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" . The undersigned will cheerfully mail 
splendid opportunity to almost all classes | CITIZENS. [| (FREE) to all who wigh it the Receipe and 

T0d edt Milroy, i full di rections for preparing and using a to make money; particularly Farmers, who | Dee. Teh, 1869. 
¥ ‘pi { simpleand Be autiful Vegetable Palm, that 

| 
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with 
house, 
octs’ 2m. 

fuac-simile of my ‘hemica Ee 

and sig! ado 
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cot aeniedng 
    

STERNBER 
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can get a great deal more forlthéid wdsl by SH, a 2 hp: 

having one of these Machines in the house, AV HEN Ava dely ed and Eve span, bint on qiacel Re ; a all pk fons hklos 

and knitting their wool into stockings, | impuritiés of the Skin, leaving the same 
&e. soft, clear and beautiful, 

He will alza send (FREE) instructions 
for producing, ‘by very shaple means; a 
LUXURIANT GROWTH: OF HALR on a bald 
hand or smooth face inless than thirty 
days from first application, 

The above ean be obtained by 
mail by addressing 

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, 

disease wasf unknown but since that 
| time the race has degene rated and at 
| the present time mankind is afflicted 
| with many diseases; yet if people 
\rwould take a/medicie upou the first 

[1] 4groptoms of disease which woud pass 
direct to the afflicted parts and restore | 

| healthy action thereto, they would | 
g! catly prolong their lives. We be- | P: O., Box 5128. 196 Broadway, New 

| Tieve Drs Judson’s - Mountain Herb | York: OetLly 
Lills to, be, Ahé bestand most Univer- BOOKS Without Money! 
sal. of Medici: nes, they shonld be used | Wwe offer the following preaniums to such 

i mn Liver Complaint, Female Ivregu- oh Mi aid in nerensing the circulation of 
the REPORTER: 

| laritiés, Bilious Disorders, Dispepsia, The person sending us the largest number | dc. Userthe; Mountain Herb Pills, | * of new subscribers (net less than 10) from 
and hy a fair trial convince yourself of Dern to Fan 1st, ai with the cash, ' . 0 for each fianre, will receive a copy 
their efficacy. Sold by dealers, i of “ Chambers’ Information for the Pos : ] 

Dec. 3 2m. | ple,” 2 large val, price «7. a ; 
The person sending the next largest name FINE ALPACAS from 40c to The the 

ber of new subserib vs to the Redorrer, finest—equal to $1,256 alpacas, 
‘we will present a copy ‘of a finely itluse 

‘ trated work. ‘How to Make the Farm 
Pay,'” price $5, 

To the person sending us the next Inrgest 
number’ of new subtcribers, a copy of 
*“Pharson's Laws of Business,” 'a valuable 
work, price $3.50. 

To the person’zending us the next largest 
number of new subse ribers, a copy of 
“The Voters Textbook," price $1.75. 

To the person sending us the next largest 
number of new subscribers, we will send 
the REPORTER one year free, 
This offer open until Feb. 1, 1870. Names 

can be sentin as they are procured. The 
price of one yéar ¢subseription, $1,560, must 
accompany each name. Address, REPOR- 
TER, C entre H; H: all, + Ph. 

OAS 'E E FOR A BLAC KSMITH. 
A goddwpering ir offered tha Black- | 

smith, un stown, Bh 1. mile west of 
Old Fort, where s new shop'is ‘being erfe:{ 
ted. Connected with it is a good dwelling | 
ouse, goad stable, and two acres of gretind. 
‘here being no shop w ithin severa a miles 

of the place, no better locality ean be de 
gired. For further information apply t6 
theundprsigned at Hatlyat wn, or by Totter! | 
to IN RMIT 

id AST 
19nov3t Conte an Pa. || 
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ALWAYS DEMOCRATIC! 

A Mammou/hfWepklysas a Low Brice. 
With the commencement of the new year | 

the dnemadivtane pleasutoln galls | 
ing fhe atten’ Cy of Democrats and al ge 
ers 6 salFerilie fora live pew 
per to the PITTSBU RG WEEKLY POST | 
which enjoys a larder diradlition. shan any 
rolitical paper publis hed in Pennsylvania. 
ne h number contains a large amount of | 

useful and entertaining reading matter, 
giving the Latest New: from all’ i of 
the World by Cable, Telegraph! Mail and 
correspondents ; Editorials on PAE 
brett, Poetry, Stories, Lotal Nbabs] fu 
market reports, and a vast gma pt of mis- 
cellaneous news suited for™ “#11 dlusses. 

1870. | 
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Hus been to. the extreme end of the 
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tor Boston., 
  

Wheat, red at 81 J081"32 

the . 
the au form, and the impossib ped 

qnd Doty—Your ht improvement 
ine is a 

EL Ys for a Ua 
They are sold by rp jobbers 

Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one "BEST "CABINET ORGANS’ Fatui ghe Epilep A a Sati Shu 
now prepa od 

son at the Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad NET and METROPOL ITAN ORGANS 

aw lig 1A ble. 
lepsy;, Th av ly both "An anf be vw 

nage, | gold ¢ and silver medals or other h-gh- t hte 

froquently followed by those direful disea- Bays Wal civ vy 
Meds! at the Paris Exposition, and by a X i» iL ied 

ancholy deaths of Cons umption, bear am- this un hl 10d) $tfeps Ad 

ufacoure oply fire'-class instrume nts, and 

exhibition appeaps, Thy goyutengnee 1s Clues, Srl bingumpl Wilde pee le part of the aching 
name, Having greatly incrdased hein fas y £9 by 9 

sountl of the voice occur, it is rarely arti- st and best family | ry Ward Beee “Fire are naw akin TER ORGANS than Aah ager, 
Urs KE. 

Whilst we Lh soda edi Rp ringer $9. ad 
tive profit, they are now offerin on N | minehin pared to offer an invaluable gift of chemis- 

Double Reed, Solid "Walnut Case, enrve 
Yt ti Si A 

like it. It is an anchor of hope to the sur- 3 

Other styles in proportion.} }{ 

TxA; po ear, when it 
where, Price® 2 ¢ per bottle, or six bot- ongans, and much information Whic will 8 dr mon) fom bs I de 2 me : EEE : 

tention fh nukebier Sa ¥ 
Drug and Chemical W: archouse, MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN C0 ¥ here) je ir gpared 1 to furni ret HB X ©0., : 

ek American Fam'ly | theif relpetfive tricosnoudl is 

| W hiskies, u 

Che ab by Fin Bil 

Simple, Durable, Compact & Cheap Knitting br —- 
ampagne, ( yinger | most durnble Paint in use; two coats well 

hic machine wilt soir ai her badkwiird or 

his large su 

"Will Knit 20,000 Stitches in one 

Ships’ Bottoms, Canvass, Metal and 

size) in gs than half an opr, Tt will knit 

For DRY GOODS to New York. + a oy | anfl as a paint for any purpose is SEGTRARS. 
siockings with deuble heel anf tow draw. | 

Rye $1 05 for western, ‘and £1 10. 

plication to, mental effort, show its adhe 

8549 Oc. 
checking the development. of thi bod b 

“Timothyseed $4. té thefepuntry, This is one of thewoust, 

Beef cattle—choie 
© Yn hoo; prime a city, the powers of” the body too meh ons 

i Hogs at $15a1d 25 per 100 pounds, | on themselves, If the patient boa fanale, 

Nature is to-show hep sa ng power in 4 4 

Wheat firm and ‘buiet, | 
ka H erehse of appetite has grown by what ip fe 

Pork Rist. The . benutiful ‘and wonderful period in 

looked for im vain; the parent's AR 
Corrected by M' Atlee & Reed. 

Ry JHELMIORD!R Exvnacr Brow for Ww aks 
Plusterpor t ton 10,00.......8alt iid sack 8,00. 

toms: Indisposition to Exertion, loss of 

Hams 25....... Lard 1K....... Potatoes 0.50, 

onse, Weak Nerves Trembling, Dreadful 

oe $1,20,, om Corn, new 1,00 Rye 
Universal Lassitude of theMuscular 3 

rr i ..Oloversed, 
( eens Tn 

Whine "SB, the Bog Dryness of the Skin, Pallid 

Potatoes | 0,80 
dried ws 1h. Us. 

requengly ef 

BELLEFONTE MARK ETS. 
Mobility, Restles snoss, with Horror of So- 

a... Cloverseed 6.00, Potatoes 0.50. mite M Somplete mora; dread, for, Funr, nf) Phugnsp) vy a Ade 1; 3G, 

Bio aitow i2. —t = Byooi 2 EHO. gation to another, The ymptoms, if almost everywhere, Sere sh jolts } va zo gu 0 fAnoLie Se 5 ) 1S, q | wiplidabiony iy Paine! 
Yor 

wha “ann 

of. which the pright muy dxpite: + wil AT LOWEST PRICES. cs 
the ood emp ao) Ahh 5 Is: 

result occurred to two patients; rea on had | are the beef if 1 ed by ° 

vi t hu be opin i Tot Xie Rov lg 
award to them of ibd JC oa 

twenty yents’ fp bir 
1 po dd $. at principal industrial com: time Po als 0 

ses Insanity and Consumption? The rec- That al}! po 
sale yery much greater than that of any Be 

ale witne-¢ to the truth ‘of these dsdertions. well satisfied, aia will a ada Ti: i3 wers that be’ to give is the most : 
will not make ‘cheap organs" af 3 at 1 : 

actually sodden abd quite’ destitute Lnoiths to Boom HAE Wily on, ing. Our servants haxe wl cilities for manufictute, by the imrodaée Lone wf tha, will 

eulute. Vib d—all sent free b Br 
ol eg HF VER BEFORE, ut (ficrensed economy in work, ad- RICE. Aa 

o Maine. w 
: We ih 

of in“erior work, Four Octave rg Wheto uo oun try for the removal of the consequences. 

and pancled, with five Stops (Viohi, Dig REYNOLDW Whw. MARBLE FRONT, BISHOPST, fib machin 
geéon and patient, and this is the testimony } } ie ir go 

Circulars, with full pietichlars, rl 

tles for $6.00. Delivered to Any ‘address, | be of service t ey ye n or- gan. ‘will be seid] Lh 1 CA otic i acy All fd %, by a Doty's Clothes ‘Washer, and 

Hod Brondway, New York. 154 T WEA aston. 506 Forgih an mete Shape won: st seling® thems 

‘ LY 

KNITTING MACHINE 
Gin; Port, Maderia, 

Machine ever Invented, 

and Carty waxy naica and, pu on, 1 Swi oR a Shas 
forward with equal facility; 

and bostseHn nile oF pr 
Minute, and do perfectorork, | which tan seldom hone okie pa Na 

Shingle Roofs, ers Fire and Water 

Close or Opn, Plain or RibBed Werk, 

iii: for bod bility, elnsticity 
ju a gx & in hoops nels hi 8 BR, arts, ad ad hs ae VEPs brows i eater Hi; $5/ Pot bb) 

ht Pe enti'a, 

influence. It soon becomes evident tothe! 

Oats at 59a61e. 
Consumption is talked of, and perhaps the 

“Flaxseed 82 25 movment, Removed from’ ordinary di 

Bulle; fair to good at G}a7 1, common | fechled to ive ost to henlthful and rural 

the approach: ofthe menses is looke ford 
NEW YORK, MARKET 

fusieg. the circulation and visiting the 

Corn 
unchiiged. ony the energios of the system are pros; 

Beef dull. which body and mind undergo so, faci nay 

bleeds in anxiety, ana fancies the arome but 
White Wheat $110... Red $10, 

ness arising from excesses ar early ; indis 

Flour (fami’y) 4,00....... Butter 25......e.... 
power, Loss of Memory, Diflicalty of Dreu- 

Apples dried 124. Barley $0 90 Pork 10 

Horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, 

Oat 22h, 10. sed 
h tem, Often Enormous A petite ‘With '® 

How 25.......... ands 
White he r 3.60, 4 

Ww 8 W 10. Countennnce and Eruptions on the Face, 

Ww wPork Qe. 
Side! Apis } .] 

nR, oy w 

White Wheat $1,15, Red 1 10, . Rye. 
ciety, Nothing i is more desirable to such 

ar pound 8. pe or porind 00, 
ger ow dp pout x De Rapose of Manner, no Earnestness, no ¢ 

——— FY —— \ SR vox on 

Ny allowed to ge ou—whigh this Medjei ine in- ~Ciredlind dled VA on Ne ape 1:0 olf? To Sd 
L AL! 

Buring the Superinteddentcs’ 60 Ww il- Phat 1) re MASON & HAMLIN CABI- 

tit ih Ral omi@in 
for a time left th: nd both died of epi- 

inns, by the ans, by the por evening, 

Who ‘ean say that these OX CPSSes ure Rot voting Fads 

petiti ms within a Ye 'Wyears, including the HH chibsmen 

ords of the Insane Asylums, and the mel- nddress, test 
similar ins struments, This Company man- 

n Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy P y for the troahle of Writfhs oa raise, and to 

or suffer, an inferjor instrument'to hess their | © ns 
er Mirth or Grief ever visits it. Should a plop Litefurs Ohm g to use it, and plweys have kee 

tion of new tnching iy and othovyise they} 3 newspapers pubg 
SWith w ofl “Mons tb: You want REA te 

Fehiof be ost, whic bh, in accordance with théir fixed 4 wo Xugosth, fi Send the retail price, : regret the existence of the 
b iol 

; § BALM, siicand 4 4. of ’ ils ad ori Ted we 

Hrrmnorns Haury Coxe INTRATED FLU- A Tn vn 

L EALER IN ol WHOLESALE D3 i oil st bt ptr} Sooutding 104 
of all who have used or prescribed it, {A NE of iting 

Describe sy mptoms in all communications 
"niversal Wrihgar, 1 Vat 

: rvs CAE TONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS at Te ie MiNi Nold general} td whom libe- 

and! other Wineswthe Jugt arti 

| New a hy ry 10 or 15 years; 

Jynad can be chan- 
Makes the same. Stitch as by Hand, wai | 

pedecn 

lenving® ever? knot on the inside of the | ug in the city. 

nooas(l oa 12d o 24 {Fa dapd2. nrgof,d Floor Oil Munufactur- 

with any kind pf course, or foe woRlen 

Loom bbl. of 300 pounds 

Jus, muffs, fringe. afghans’ hitbing! un- 

Apath nv. % 

For CLOTHING to Philadelphia, 

Ta Each article bought directly 
from the Manufacturer, with a dé- 

sire to suit this murket. au 

  
Send Tor es circu 

goa oon ol 2 qe HRT erthe int on 
de my 
& Call OFC 

on receipt of the onds, 
t15,6m WELL : 5 

4 A New York. 

wick aan “dird; od derslriets,  Ehawis, 4 
Juckety are Wikots; i agigins, suspefs | 
ders, wristeps, tidies, tippets, sfbeil ny onl: 
and in fact an endless Suty of articles in | 
everyday Wren 2% wall as oh ornament. 

¢ One per’ re 
From 8 

Can he made ds 
can Knitting Alfel niting sysekin 

ey ie rs can even mi 
more knitting fancy work, wie always 
commands ready sale. fini i 
res (yr iimit ering 

foriy cenfs per pair. 
Teatieh kink: pér da 

FARMERS 
‘be not less than 

Can sell their wool at only forty to Bly 
cents per pdund | hat by getting, the, WE og! 
made into yarmnat.a expense, ad 4 
knitting it nie OC “ two or three dollars 

© § per pound pali 
i’ nb $95 we. we a forward A ma- 

Jorn, old at 81 08a1 10 and new at 
observer that some depressing intluence is 

Clov 8 
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versions of the ever-changing scones of the, 

a Se per lh, Lross, exareise, th oughts are turned inwards ups, 

with anxiety, ns the flvst symptom in which 
Gold 1231. 

‘chock with the bloom of health, Alusl, 07 

Oats in moderate request. ted, unc the ‘whole economy is derange 

ting a change from child. to. woman, 
M171, OY MARKETS. 

waiting for its vietim, 
@ 0,85 - wUarn a, . a thennean, 

cretion, attended ‘with the followi he symp 

Crs 18 Bacon Sides & Shoulders 16. 

thing 'Genernl Weukhess, ' Horror of Dise 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 
Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Langaur, 

Ml a ~Timothyseed, 
A . 

ey 200, peptie Spo. Hot | F Tushing of 

oy ri Lard y 

We id in the Bac dk Heaviness of the Kye- 

der IH, 9 ! Hei 

Lok of Sight, Want of AIL Great 

100..i...Corn 065, ......0ats40. ,... Barley 0 
patients than Solitude, and nothing they | &° IF vRur toh uy + puck 

articles for sale, woe RR utter 40... pute pes ton ™ 
culation, but a hurried Transition from ne 
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awd ah the drad 
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Is presented tothe public as the most 

x sonable rates d in Lo: city, | Law manufacturing the Best, Cheapest and . 

Price Only S23. 

| He wes ParhiBelur fininyicd bef Wiful choy 
jel ohn ihr) eae nll Brine i y 

hut far superior in every respect. FF 

s- i Pa ails od Ww. nS ware, Agri- 
ural Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels 

work. It will knit a pair of stockings (any he atc oh 

I VFIC WINS ATE POSH 
to gi dR hort deri 19: wt Depa fl oF having csed 5, 000 bbls, the past year.) 

, yarn, or cotton, silk Hr linen. will knit | 

farmer for years to 
eralecrey mittens, skating caps, lamp | 1 
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SALES: : 
Geo. M. Kepler's sale, farm-stock-and 

hopsalici , Ferguson twp., on 15th Dee; 
J. . Gonley's Sale, bolow Centre Hall, 
aE Saturday 11th Dee, 

N Biliretiy ple, Barlystown. 28th Dee. 
farm stock and househo 

Sitle of real-estate of L. Korstetter, doc’ a 
in Penn twp,, on 1st Junuary. 

J. Pickey sv Sale, Earlystown, January 
,Gth, farm stock and houschold. 

de cr so al lcm Ee 
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MARRIAGES 
On the 28th, ult, Mr. John Ripka, and 

Miss Mary A, Neff, both'of’" Gre gg town- 
shin. 

On the 30. ult., Mr. John H. 
«Logan Mills and “Miss Mattie P. 
Georges Yallego 

On 7th inst. Me the Rev. C. H. Reiter, at 
his residedee,) Mt Wn MW. Nees and, Miss 

v Elizabeth h Bach, both of Pen of Fou s twp. 
i 

DEATHS. 
Onthe 3. inst. in Potter twp., Frances 

Mary infant daughter'of Philip and Mary 
Ih Durst, aged 18 Sh 

ol nr ——— 
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TERMS—Always in advance: 

ORE a PET PR gr, 
0 clubs o ve, or over, 

THE DAILY POST, 
A YVE! Sh aaotiarkdj slrmwi voataining full. | 
CE anc ng Lerilaty e Reports, Te- 

Telegi hie ae al, Loe al and Miscella- 
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SUITS—from $10 to S18, best all | 
wool Cassimeres. 

ery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, “Bar and Hoop 
Iron also Buggy and Wagon Stock of 
every descri ion. —Call and supply your- 

they & 1 pos IN 8 A at 

ally RL BE iN A abtainii, — A IRWIN 8 MI 
waaboty slam LTE 

« Pure, & Cound Lit D ORSARE 
os; Ole nicals, Bags: | ) | 
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H The unde 
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he town, For furthe 
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10dcdt¥ Boston, Mass, or 

Wamenis Shoo I por 4% shi ha ! ‘writes the German jan ge as well as he 

We have always on hand. 
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ithogt'¢ 

all summer, at SU Reva. 
ing Boots from, in i|| Eng lish tia § bhib & QR Ju wo | agen 

Led with the a in that langu 3 
‘of the business, agawithd¥e Latin and 1h 

tA Ju ped esr tre As 

Sp He intends to slose out his 
stock. 

HE THER EFORE NOW OFFERS | 
BETTER BARGAINS THAN 

FLSEwHERE. | 

$200 | 
¥ 50 }! ®ary   

Minelpcts, [fall Cabd ay 4 

N { FPomnilad voi dulnderibets. ati Biller of 
S3Q0per anny: ann m. Nl iind 

1 RETHE apetpane pi ve Dai, 
ekly Post, which are sent to any ly W 

sil tion PENhAee TA ddrbes (Tons 
Jas. P. Barr & Co., Pittsburg, Pa 
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CLOTHING 
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Hall's V.dgbldtild ‘Sitili;ng ; Hair Re- 
ngwerar Funds Jaan; AAazav ni 

VCHmITNAR SPE Y Aly. B agniffi- 
fit" hstinds Bestival willy eld, 

ved) on Cline. 
eve, by the Union “GAUHES 1 of 
Centre Hall, to which all fiiende of 
the, \361 Ealyée” kre ‘iiieised / 

oo of i, ina 9 
hasifay ge 

Weill gi en hari fn in qu 
ext, davon py 

red OR A fr, Err ain Wm 
Wolf has just been, 10. the city, ‘and i¥ 
dy" iving a: fine wssortment of 
ilo iday style “Call tin and 

17%, huh at all ‘tines is to 
MN 5 most: Sys stock of 

t]d the ‘valley i 
id 

y pe E aey Howat sap, 
ffir Oe door to, Reynolds 

yw fhe fest’ ‘aEsortneas 

Lhd pfs =in; flie’ line, “of 
ah Shes for ladies, gents and 

odd Tia thie coun 
4 v Re er Clitistmas present ei 

given, a At (me % CH: 
hose fit 8 shoes: or} 

abe rai] br sabin hws ald 

fin 

cei ves to' bd invaluable; and he hopes eve- 

| od 

1 Phi, Pa   Jersey City, N. J. 

weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav- 
ing stufféred severu] yeurs with a severd 
lung affection, and that dread disease, Cone 
sun ytion—is ‘anxious to make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure. 

To all who desireit, he will kend a copy 
of the prescription used (fre of charge), 
with tha dirbetions for pe eluting and using 
the game, Which they willfind a sure CURE 
ror CoNsuMPTION. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
ete. The object of the advertiser in send 

ne the Prescription is to benefit the afilic- 
ted, and sprea inférmation whieh he con- 

ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 
cast them nothing, and. may: prove i bles 

Parties W ishing the prescription will 
obs | Revi Epwarp A. WiLsox, 

myldy Williamsburg, Kingsco. NY 
tae} 

Eerors a Youriu.~A Gentleman whe 
suffered for years from Nervous Debility, 
Premature ciy, ‘and all the effects | of 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the reeeipt and, directions for mak- 
ing the simple y which he was 
cured. Sufferers Wishing to profit by th 
adverticer’s pe do so by a-e 
dressi tect confidence, 

bg) Wipes Joux B! OapEN, 
No. 42 Cedar st., New Y ork, 

oe 

SYiLy 

‘WORDS OF WISDOM, Fon ‘youve 
ry On the Ruling Passion in Youth and 
the Manhood, with SELF HELP for 
oo aTigE He un Poriuhate, Seng dro, 
fepter enve 8, free of charge; 
How sup Associa, Box P, P adel: 

ky, 
  

u dent ran: 
8 galled) and 

OENSIPE Ch Whe 

BAOOLLARS, if yo 
yours : shouddar 

wose,   
NENTS Hr - 
G Clo SUEDSY,.S. UIT 

W. W. McClellan; at Bellefonte, would. 
inform the men of Pennsvalley, and his old 
friends and customers, as well as all others 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

In well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 
terial they choose, I would say that Iam 
still in the field, and prepared to accommos 
date. Ihave a lurge and excellent assort- 
ment of 

Furnishing Goods, 

ALSO, 

Cathe, CRsplineres ys f Yontin 5 

from cit ae be hide to or- 

8. it 

“MOST FASHION A BLE STYLE. 

i 

All 1 ask is to call and examine my fine 
stock, Having just Fog my goods du- 
ring the last panic, I defy competition as 
to, prices, durability, and fashion, this side 
of Philadelphia, : 

FP lace, Remember the 

No. 4 Brokerhofl’s Wuy ‘Allegheny street, 
Bellefonte, Pa,, where ¢loths, cassim eres, 
vestings, callars, umbrellas, cains, hats, 
eape, in short, everything to completely rig 
out a gentleman, ean be had and made up 
in the latest style. 

T am also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 
J Sewing Maehine, which should De seen hy 

Bi 
4 alVdesiring:amachine 2,068y 

W. McOLE LLAN, 

at the low est aes and joid at 1857 price. 
fii = 8 UT qr f io a 

from $10,00 to $18 for the -. 

LAND SE Ko 
and. fi pin tag Sternh rg will frbgt, 
“Thay only ask ‘people to ‘come od lod 
even if they do not wish to buy. 

70 NOTICE. —Sternberg intends to 
minkel a change in his business, and there- 
fore will sell lower than any othor. He 
wishes all who owe, Ster nberg & Brandies, 
to setfle’ positiv ny by "14v( of November 
next, else the books will be given into oth 
er hands to collect, 
_aplo'e 68, tf. 

# } / 

A Tremendous Stock of Goods 
AT BURN SIDE & THOMAS. 

1 INE GROC F RIES 
gov. java, best 

best oolong black teas, green tous, lovering 
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article bak- 
ing molasses,” ricé and everything in the 
grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the 
marketBURNSIDE & THOMAS’. is the 
place. 

Vi ALUABLE PROPERTY ay Private 
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, mocha coffee, olc 
uality Rio coffee 

  

Sale, in Millheim, 
The undersigned offers the following 

valuable Real ‘stato at private sale, con- 
sisting of 

A LOT OF GROUND 

erected a two-story weather 
boarded Yo house, a new 2- 

feo COACH SHOP, BANK 
RBA N, a weld of never failing 

water In the vard. The lot contains all 
kinds of fruit t¥ces, and. all necessary out 
‘buildings. Por further fatormution apply 
‘to SAMUEL BAME,   ap23, then Millhem, 
8 

eonthining one half of an ac ro, thereon |   i | 

Pages ; ri en- 
gravings, Prado ih ample free to 

Philadelphia or 4 EE & Co. 
Wino n PY" EA HY wovig 
AGENTS WANTRD | r on THEW RY 

"OUR HOME ‘PHYSICIANT" 
Book of Family Medi- A New Hap 

cine. By D BEARD of the University | 
of the City of New Dis wsetod by med-| 
ical:prefessors inthe. various d img ts. | 
Three Fears aevoled to its p pata ey 
Qua yA amb y exposed. Pro- 
Quscken air fm Medea! collegds tes- 
tify ha it is A best furnily doctor hook! 
over ities Huthis and, sainp,e free TH 
agents. E. ATi & CO. Pubs. 

Dinos Jot Broadway, 3 

| GENTS w ANTED, Ne st, be Sd 

porfect fitting 
groatest inve n out—the 

adjusting Guides, AR cuttin nl 
Pants, Roundabouts, and Ladies’ Dresses. 
Indispensible in évery household: Address 
RAMSEY & ScoTT,  Pittsbargh,’ Pu. 2Wnvit 

OOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 
STRUGGLES AND. TRIUMPHS OF, N 

PT. BARNUM 
Written by Himself, In One Large Oc 

tavo V pane oo Hon es TH 
tod 4 in Lng Anas THR. Oh 

  

  

  

Pisa 
ravings | Hnunbrate 

Rerly You Resoblstion of hisiBusy, Life 
asa Merchant, an: anker,, 
er, apd Showinan. No “ik published so 
ae seoeplable to all é1 J Fyery one wahts 

gents dvirage rom. BO“ te 100 subscri i- 
Haid A week. Weotfor eat nad i Sg. ’ 

lustra talo u d terms to Illustrated. Qatal 5 iis dor Pehl Bs 
sent free. 
12n0y8w Hartford, Conn. 
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